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Private FTP Server - the application for creating a personal FTP server. It allows you to create a private FTP
server that will be accessible to you only. The application is the quickest solution for creating an FTP server,
as it is set up in minutes. The application supports popular protocols including FTP, FTPS, SFTP, and TFTP.
Private FTP Server Features: • Create, edit, and delete an FTP server. • Add, edit, and delete FTP accounts. •
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Choose a disc size of the FTP server. • Optionally add a private IP address. • Manually set a password to the
FTP server. • Optionally add a name to the FTP server. • Manually set a login parameters to the FTP server. •
Choose a light or dark style. • Customize the working interface of the application. • Setup a free trial period. •

Supports five languages: English, French, Russian, Spanish, and Italian. In conclusion, Private FTP Server
provides a safe solution for creating a personal FTP server, in a fast and simple way. Users will also be able to
manage FTP accounts and the disc space they are using. The application is free to download. FlexTunnel is a

client for HTTP proxy servers that can be used to achieve Web page security and Internet access for Windows
mobile and Android devices. The software creates a virtual connection between the mobile device and the

Internet, which is in direct contrast to the intended purpose of most proxies that provide access to the Internet.
Using the software you can control the use of the Internet on your mobile device. You can block unwanted

Web sites, only browse certain Web sites, etc. FlexTunnel is easy to use and can be configured in a few
minutes. The Game-Finder is an application that allows you to easily access a huge collection of entertainment
software for Windows. This application is very easy to use and it has a simple, clean interface. The software is
not only packed with entertainment software for Windows, but also covers other topics such as Sports, News,
Educational, etc. With the Game-Finder you can get to over 140 different categories. Within each category

you will find everything from games to software and tools. Additionally, the software provides you with
information about each game and software, so you will be able to decide if the software is worth purchasing.

The Game-Finder was built by a group of volunteers that loves games and entertainment software
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===================== Keymacro is a free tool for automating your everyday keyboard tasks. With this
powerful macro recorder, you can create and save complex keyboard shortcuts. Each macro is saved

separately as a text file that you can reuse. Keymacro is a free tool for automating your everyday keyboard
tasks. With this powerful macro recorder, you can create and save complex keyboard shortcuts. Each macro is

saved separately as a text file that you can reuse. Keymacro supports many OSes, like Mac, Windows and
Linux. It uses an easy to use graphical interface and a simple keyboard recorder tool. Moreover, the macro
editor is fully integrated and you can edit any of the stored macros without problems. Each macro is fully

testable and you can test all keyboard shortcuts easily. Keymacro works with all keyboard layouts and supports
many other keystrokes like F1-F12, Scroll lock, Caps lock,... Keymacro is a free tool for automating your
everyday keyboard tasks. With this powerful macro recorder, you can create and save complex keyboard

shortcuts. Each macro is saved separately as a text file that you can reuse. Keymacro supports many OSes, like
Mac, Windows and Linux. It uses an easy to use graphical interface and a simple keyboard recorder tool.

Moreover, the macro editor is fully integrated and you can edit any of the stored macros without problems.
Each macro is fully testable and you can test all keyboard shortcuts easily. Keymacro works with all keyboard

layouts and supports many other keystrokes like F1-F12, Scroll lock, Caps lock,... Keymacro Description:
==================== Keymacro is a free tool for automating your everyday keyboard tasks. With this

powerful macro recorder, you can create and save complex keyboard shortcuts. Each macro is saved
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separately as a text file that you can reuse. Keymacro is a free tool for automating your everyday keyboard
tasks. With this powerful macro recorder, you can create and save complex keyboard shortcuts. Each macro is

saved separately as a text file that you can reuse. Keymacro supports many OSes, like Mac, Windows and
Linux. It uses an easy to use graphical interface and a simple keyboard recorder tool. Moreover, the macro
editor is fully integrated and you can edit any of the stored macros without problems. Each macro is fully

testable and you can test all keyboard shortcuts easily. Keymacro works with all keyboard layouts and supports
many other keystrokes like 1d6a3396d6
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Private FTP Server 

Simple, secure and efficient FTP server. Manage file uploads, downloads and permissions from your host
server. Upload/Download unlimited amount of files. Support private password for each user. The program
does not require installation. No limit on the number of connections. Configurable server name. FTP client
support. Multi-language support. Support dynamic IP address. Multi-site support. Multi-site server support.
Multi-user support. Group management. HTTP server support. Secure data transmission. Light and dark skins
support. Supports XML-RPC and JSON-RPC API. WebDAV and FTP protocol support. Multilanguage
support. Private FTP Server Free Trial: Private FTP Server is a freeware application. It's available for
download from the official website. You can run this application from the Internet but it's not guaranteed. If it
doesn't work on your PC, we don't have any tools to fix it. You can download Private FTP Server trialware
from the link given below. Click on the link to start the download. You can also get all the apps and games
here. Create a FREE account to download and install this software. Unable to download Private FTP Server?
Reccomended download managers: Private FTP Server - Free Install Private FTP Server Free This trialware,
contains only one file, PrivateFTP_Setup.exe. It installs a network monitoring application. To use it you have
to have a Cacti or Network_Manger software installed on the server. Please download PrivateFTP_Setup.exe
and install it on your server following the instructions. Please read the comments at the end of the file for
more information about Cacti or Network_Manger. You can also read more about cacti or network_manager
here. Save your time, get your files and work with them in a secure way by utilizing the services of a shared
FTP server. Hosting your files on a public server will provide you with an ease of access, secured against
unauthorized use. In this way, you can store and access files without the worry of storing them in a location
that is open to everyone. Private FTP Server is such a solution. Your FTP server can be private or shared.

What's New In?

Private FTP Server is a personal FTP server app for the Windows platform. It allows its users to upload and
share their files with the world. It uses a Windows FTP protocol which is fast, secure and very easy to use. It
allows you to create multiple FTP servers with multiple directories and files. You can give access to the whole
FTP server or just to specific directories. Create folders with passwords and use FTP limits for each folder.
Features: * Unlimited FTP servers with unlimited number of directories * Access to all files with all
permissions * Set password for every directory * Set credentials for all accounts * Supports both static IP and
dynamic IP * A login screen allows you to set your own credentials * The appearance of your server can be
customized * Multiple themes to choose from VPN Servers RECOMMENDED FOR YOU VPN Servers
Description: Millionaire's Club is a free software, that provides a unique ability to create a virtual private
network (VPN) service. With Millionaire's Club, you can create an easy to use VPN system on your own PC.
It gives you the ability to create your own VPN servers and connect to them with any clients running on
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Windows or other operating systems. And it's as easy as 1-2-3. The biggest advantage of this service is that
you can create as many servers as you need, and only the needed amount of hardware will be used by the
virtual network. All you need to start is a PC, a router and software. You can manage your VPN servers
remotely via Internet or dedicated software. All you need is only a copy of Millionaire's Club, a router and
your own hardware. Router Settings RECOMMENDED FOR YOU Router Settings Description: Millionaire's
Club is a free software, that provides a unique ability to create a virtual private network (VPN) service. With
Millionaire's Club, you can create an easy to use VPN system on your own PC. It gives you the ability to
create your own VPN servers and connect to them with any clients running on Windows or other operating
systems. And it's as easy as 1-2-3. The biggest advantage of this service is that you can create as many servers
as you need, and only the needed amount of hardware will be used by the virtual network. All you need to start
is a PC, a router and software. You can manage your VPN servers remotely via Internet or dedicated software.
All you need is only a copy of Millionaire's Club, a router and your own hardware. Multilanguage
RECOMMENDED FOR YOU Multilanguage Description: Millionaire's Club is a free software, that provides
a unique ability to create a virtual private network (VPN) service. With Millionaire's Club, you can create an
easy to use VPN system on your own
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System Requirements For Private FTP Server:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10 Processor: Intel Core i3, 2.8GHz Memory: 4GB RAM Recommended:
Processor: Intel Core i5, 2.8GHz Memory: 8GB RAM DirectX: Version 11 HDD: 30 GB available space
Network: Broadband internet connection Gamepad: Xbox One controller Keyboard: Full
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